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TECHNICAL FEATURES
STANDARD VERSION

The Combi Hoist combines a simple design with the highest
standards of construction and ease of installation for payloads
up to 250kg.

The versatile Combi Hoist offers 2 key advantages; the lighting
batten or rail can be customized between 2 to 7 meters in length
and the ceiling mounting points can be adjusted to fit the studio
structure. This versatility along with the price performance ratio for
the hoist makes it a most valuable performer.
The Combi Hoist employs one motor with dual cable lifting drums
and two diverter pulleys. The hoist has 4 wire rope lifting cables and
complies with the European safety regulations DIN 15560-46

Attachment for lights
Gear motor

Lifting rope
Lifting speed (average)
Safety switches

Electrical motor feed

Electrical luminaires feed
Outlet options

Terminal box

suitable for 2m-7m IFF rail or Ø 48mm pipe
total gear ratio 100:1
angle of slope 3° 06’
1.5kw three-phase
max torque 450Nm
permanent lubrication
4x4mm diam 1200 kg breaking load/each
100mm/s - 135mm/s
1+1 adjustable for max and min position
1+1 for limit,
4 for slack wire (one for each rope)
2 for overload (1 for each balancer)
cable for motor + control
4x2.5sqmm + 2x1sqmm
flat cable with size according to the sockets
32A IEC309, 16A IEC309, Schuko, DMX, Audio,
Video or other on request
fitted and with connecting terminals

MAX DROP UP TO 14M
STANDARD MAX LOAD
UP TO 200KG
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